Abstract: By two-dimensional nonlinear finite element strength reserve coefficient method and the rigid body limit equilibrium method respectively, a comprehensive study of the stability of the 12th sluice section of XiangJiaba hydropower station is made and some conclusions of the instability mode and the lack of safety are reached. The reinforcement measures, which set up concrete cogging at the dam heel and put up additional drainage holes at the stilling basin,are proposed and calculated by the strength reserve coefficient method and the rigid body limit equilibrium method respectively again,Results show that the dam foundation safety meets the code's standards if the . reinforcement measures are adopted.
Introduction
XiangJiaba Hydropower station is the last one of the step electric stations on Jinsha River. It is one of the key power points among China's West-East Electricity Transmission Projects. The total capacity is 6000MW. The foundation bedrock mainly consists of Trias marshes of the XuJiahe formation of fluvial facies sandstone, mudstone and coal-bearing stratum. The lithology and lithofacies vary, and the cross bedding develops. The quality of rock masses is mainly II and III, there are local III2 or IV kinds. A 2km length of geniculate bend coal serves as the skeleton which has obliquely penetrated at the dam site. The core of the dam obliquely crosses between the sluice section and the dam axis, and dips steeply to the downstream. As a result, it forms a steep fracture zone which is narrow in the upstream and wide in the downstream. 11 local small faults distributes in the dam foundation of the river bed. The angle of the joints and fissures are mostly in a steep and medium dip. Low angle joints develop in strata fracture zones of a steep dip to a certain extent. The combination of these negative factors has formed the geological background of XiangJiaba Dam's deep slide.
Anti-sliding stability of gravity dams is one of the key techniques in dam designing. To confirm the dams' safety and put forward related reinforcement measures in relation to demand are important parts in gravity dams designing, especially for significant dams and complex dam foundations. According to the actual geological conditions and the designers' suggestions, this paper took the 12th sluice section of XiangJiaba as a typical example to make a comprehensive analysis on the stability of the dam foundation and put forward structure reinforcement schemes. The nonlinear finite element strength reserve coefficient method and the rigid body limit equilibrium method were used in this paper.
Nonlinear finite element analysis
Characteristics of the dam and distributions of the structural surface of the dam foundation.The 12th sluice section of XiangJiaba Hydropower Station has a height of 154m. Dam crest has a width of 50m, and bottom width of 166m. The T 3 2-3 and T 3 2-5 rock formations with soft lithology are distributed in the bedrock. The top and bottom surface of the bedrock are fracture zones with a width of 0.2m, and they have better continuity (as the Pn layer shown in Figure 1 . Moreover, there are intercalary strata from JC2-5 to JC2-8, with a specific distribution shown in Figure1. Fig.1 Surface distributions of the rock mass structure of the 12th sluice section Ranges and conditions of the calculation.The calculation range of the two-dimensional finite element model extends from the dam heel 398m to the upstream, about 2 times longer more than the dam's height, and extends from the dam site 490m to the downstream, about 3 times longer more than the dam's height. Foundation depth extends below 231m from the building surface, about 1.5 times higher of the dam's height. Normal restraints are adopted for the upstream and downstream boundary of the dam foundation. The normal impounded level in the upstream is 380m, and 265.8m is the tailwater level in the downstream. The calculation loads included water pressure in up and down stream, silt pressure, uplift pressure, seepage pressure and dead weight. The casting work of the gravity dam is divided into 12 steps. Ideal elastic-plastic model was adopted in the material constitutive relation. Mohr-Coulomb criterion which is in conformity with the related flowing rule was used in yield criterion. Structure surfaces simulation.Intercalary strata JC2-5 to JC2-8, T 3 2-3 layer, T 3 2-5 Pn layer and the bearing surface are thin, and they have obvious anisotropy. So these layers were simulated by jointed material model with anisotropy. General isotropic unit elements were adopted in the other parts. Parameters of the material calculation are shown in Table1. 
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Analysis of the unstable models and the stability of the dam foundation.Based on the nonlinear finite element strength reserve coefficient method, the analysis of the dam foundation stability was carried out by reducing the structure surfaces or the strength parameters progressively in possible sliding channels. Then we could obtain the progressive failure process, as well as the whole safety degree of the foundation stability. Therefore this paper intends to confirm the unstable modes and the whole safety degrees by studying the development processes of the yield zones.
As is shown in Fig.2 , when the strength reserve coefficient reached 1.0, the crack rock at the dam heel came to yield, communicated with the interlayer JC2-7. Soft rock T 3 2-3 and T 3 2-5 appeared yield regions in a certain range. When the strength reserve coefficient reached 1.9, the crack rock at the dam heel penetrated through the interlayer JC2-7 and communicated with the soft rock T 3 2-3 . Soft rock T 3 2-3 and T 3 2-5 were almost yield entirely. Each JC interlayer also appeared faster and various degrees' development. A small amount of compression zones appeared at the resistance body of the tail rock. When the strength reserve coefficient reached 2.4, the layer JC2-7 of shallow low-angle dip fully penetrated through the site. JC2-5 and JC2-6 layers almost penetrated through the site. The tail rock resistance block had formed yield zones of compression and shear force with an angle of 23°~27°, and it had connected with the upper yield zone of soft rock T 3 2-5 , forming a sliding channel which leaded to instability of the dam. The research on the development of the dam foundation yield zones indicated that, with the increase of the strength reserve coefficient, the strength parameters of the dam structure surface and tail rock resistance block reduced. The dam and its bedrock slid along the layer JC2-7 or the soft rock T 3 2-3 and the Pn mudded interlayer on top and bottom. When the strength reserve coefficient reached 2.4, the tail rock resistance block would lead to instability of the dam foundation because of the lack of resistance. Therefore the strength reserve coefficient of the dam safety degree should be 2.4. The nonlinear finite element method has considered the deformation of the rock mass properties such as sliding and yield, compared with the rigid body limit equilibrium method which takes the sliding rock mass as a rigid body, so it would weaken the strength of the rock material. What's more, supposing the common boundary of the two sliding bodies as a vertical line in the calculation of the safety factors of the double sliding plane by the rigid body limit equilibrium formula is ill grounded. It will get a much higher safety factor, leading to a unsafe results. Above all, the factors mentioned above would all lead to a smaller strength reserve coefficient calculated by the nonlinear finite element method than the one of the rigid body limit equilibrium method. So the strength reserve coefficient that meets the safety requirements should be less than the standard 3.0 by the nonlinear finite element method. But there is no safety evaluation standard so far. It is still difficult to judge whether the dam is stable. We should double-check the dam's safety by the rigid body limit equilibrium method.
Analyses of the rigid body limit equilibrium method
When analyzing the dam foundation stability of the 12th sluice section of XiangJiaba by the rigid body limit equilibrium method according to the nonlinear finite element analyses and the geological conditions of the dam foundation, we can generalize the instability models of the dam foundation as the double sliding surface and formulate the slipping boundary and calculation conditions as follows:
The major sliding plane: From the perspective of the structural plane distributions, the interlayer JC2-6,JC2-7,JC2-8 and soft rock T 3 2-3 , T 3 2-5 and Pn layer on top and bottom all can serve as the potential sliding surfaces. But the major sliding plane searched by the nonlinear finite element analyses turned out to be the interlayer JC2-7 or soft rock T 3 2-3 and Pn mudded intercalation on top and bottom. The results illustrated that these three factors are more dangerous than any other potential major sliding planes. Therefore we can assume interlayer JC2-7 and soft rock T 3 2-3 Pn layer (Because of the soft rock T 3 2-3 and Pn mudded intercalation on top and bottom distributes in a narrow band region continuously. It is safe to simplify the two layers as Pn mudded intercalation.) as the potential major sliding planes to carry out the rigid body limit equilibrium analyses. The connectivity rate of the crushing Pn silt layer is 100%. The comprehensive shear strength parameters of the interlayer were defined with area weighting factor method. The profile of the sliding shear: III 1 ,III 2 ,IV kinds' rock mass had developed surfaces resisting the slide after yield to pressure and shear. The angle of the surface is 23°~27°according to the finite element analysis. This paper adopts 23°as the angle of the sliding surface. The comprehensive shear strength parameter would be adopted according to the categories of the rock mass in relation to rocks' quality division graph.
Direction of resistance block: The direction of resistance block has a large effect on the safety factor. It should be demonstrated before putting into use as the standard required. The second failure surface had passed through part of II 1 ,II 2 layers and soft rock T 3 2-3 ,so the sliding friction coefficient of the second failure surface reached 0.93 in weighted calculation and the K reached 3.5. The angle
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of the resistance block direction is 15°according to the empirical formula. What's more, the angle between the principal stress of resistance block and horizontal plane was about 20°on the basis of finite element analyses. The angle of the resistance block direction should be 15°for caution's sake. The rigid body limit equilibrium method was adopted to carry out the analysis of the stability of the 12th sluice section on the basis of the sliding boundary and calculation conditions. The calculation results are shown in Table2. Table 2 shows that The safety factor in relation to the sliding mode which put layer JC2-7 as the major sliding plane was 2.65. Layer JC2-7 and layer T 3 2-3 Pn are more dangerous than any other potential sliding planes, so we can confirm that the safety factors of other potential major sliding planes are larger than the standards required 3.0 except the one of layer JC2-7. The safety factor that represents the whole safety degree of gravity dam is 2.65. The figure doesn't meet the standard requirements. Measures should be taken to the reinforcement.
Research & Assessment of reinforcement measures
The control conditions of dam foundation stability should be confirmed before designing reinforcement measures. The calculation results of the strength reserve coefficient method and the rigid body limit equilibrium method show that, the dam and part of the bedrock were sliding along layer JC2-7, extruding the tail rock resistance block near the dam toe. The tail rock resistance block lost its balance for lack of enough resisting force. Therefore, increasing the anti-sliding ability or the tail rock resisting force could be the methods to enhance the stability of the dam foundation. Otherwise, reducing the uplift pressure of the building surface also benefits the foundation stability.
As is shown in Fig.1 , the major sliding surface JC2-7 shallow buried at the dam heel. The deep cutoff trench can be set up at dam heel in the case of not affecting the project's time limit. It can not only increase the anti-sliding ability of layer JC2-7 but also work as a diaphragm wall. Moreover, the work of setting up cutoff trench would link up with curtain grouting, and the work's excavation volume is small. For the above-mentioned considerations, this paper intends to adopt some measures to reinforce the foundation. Setting up concrete trench to cut off the layer JC2-7 and putting up additional drain holes at the stilling basin are useful measures. The design of the cogging reinforcement scheme is shown in Fig.3 . Fig.3 The deepened profile of the cogging at dam heel of the 12th sluice section In view of the reinforcement schemes suggested, the strength reserve coefficient reached 2.8 which was calculated by the strength reserve coefficient method, and the safety factor reached 3.01 which was calculated by the rigid body limit equilibrium method. The results meet the standard requirements.
Conclusions
[1] In order to find out the failure mechanism and the safety degree of the 12th sluice section of XiangJiaba hydropower station, this paper has carried out the analysis of the stability by the two-dimensional nonlinear finite element strength reserve coefficient method and the rigid body limit equilibrium method separately. The nonlinear finite element analyses indicated the instability mode. The dam and its bedrock slid along the layer JC2-7 or the soft rock T 3 2-3 and the Pn mudded intercalation interlayer on top and bottom, extruding the tail rock resistance block and leading to instability of the dam foundation. The strength reserve coefficient 2.4 characterizes the safety degree of dam foundation. The minimum of the safety factor turns out to be 2.65 by the rigid body limit equilibrium method. The corresponding major sliding plane is layer JC2-7. All the factors mentioned above are smaller than the standard required 3.0. So it is necessary to adopt reinforcement measures.
[2] This paper has put forward reinforcement schemes according to the instability mode of dam foundation. To set up concrete trench to cut off the layer JC2-7 and put up additional drain holes at the stilling basin. The calculation results of the two methods indicated that the stability of dam foundation increased after the reinforcement to a certain degree. The strength reserve coefficient has increased from 2.4 to 2.8, and the safety factor has increased from 2.65 to 3.01. Consequently, the results meet the standard requirements.
